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Racing Racing-
AT SALT LAKE

i I

1 Other Routes 12 15 pm
amberger Special Train Leaves Daily at 11 10 a m Round Trip

40 DAYS RACING
J i

< 40 DAYS RACING
< <

U TAR STATE FAIR GROUNDSATINCLUSIVE4 MAY 22ND TO JULY 7TH

Six High Class Races Daily
O

Rain or Shine-
I I UTAH STATE BAND

FIRST RACE AT 200 P M SHARP

GENERAL ADMISSION including RandstandGendcmen 1 liUfca 50c To the boxpsSIngle box

scat SOc box per day 2 box for feasjou sSO
W W FINN General Manage

Jon CONDRON President W H GLEASON Tienun

rr

Coffee
Always u n i for rnour

best productsold in lIb
2 lb 2 lb and 5 lb cans

Your grocer will grludlt
better ground at homenot
too firm

1

I

PicnicSeas-

on Is here and

CARVERS GROCERY

Is the place to get your supplies

Every FoodCa-

nned or bottled to be had on too
market may be found at

Jo S Carver Sons

Grocery
1

Also sole agents for Chase
Sanborns Teas and Coffees

We would like your trade and will
be greatly pleased to have you
call on us-

Bruin Too Fond of Crow
A new vcrsor of eating crow has

been furnished In Center county
Pennsylvanl One evening recently a
farmer of Curtln township set a bea
trap uea his home baiting it with
n piece of meat as Is customary Aft-
er

¬

the trap had been set a crow
tempted by the meat was caught and
that night a boar happened that way
and ate both the crow and the bait
The farmer sot the trap again next
eveolus and on tho following morn
lug the bear wan in the trap having
cove back during tho night for an
other meal of crow

I

Almost Indeatructlbl-
BA a proof of the lasting qualities

bf cypress a coffin recently was ex-
cavated at New Orleans which had
been burled since 1803 yet the wood
W2s as sound as when new
h

9 99 ++ O + + ++
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SPORTfNels-

on
++ 4 i t

and ilyland
Training for Fight

I

San Francisco May 24It was a
case of all hands swabbing decks at
Millctts training camp yesterday
Battling Nelson found the gym In a
dusty grimy condition and he put his
crew to work with mops and buckets
of water Needless to say the Battler
took a hand himself while as for Globe-
Trotter Jack Grace chief of the con ¬

dition department he said he hadnt
labored so hard except one time on a
P O boat when ho mislaid Jiis
passage ticket and was put to work by
the quartermaster

Now said Nelson at the conclu-
sion of the job ita a fit piece for la-

dies to conie < tin intimation that Bat
expects to have members of the gen-
tler

¬

sex looking occasionally while
lie prepares hlmsejf for his affair with
Dick Hyland-

Bat was out on the road in the
early morning and later in the morn
Ing he played rocco with his assist-
ants

¬

Someone has described rocco-
as a cellinglcss punching bag but at
the first glimpse it looks as thouga a
group of excited men were hammer ¬

ing a leather Bphere around a wireless
telegraph station

The frame of the rocco outfit Is
composed of guys and halyards and a
bell rings when the bounding ball
touches certain ropes There Is a sys-
tem

¬

of scoring attached to it and the
pastime has a quickening effect on
the players According to Nelson a
half hour of rocco takes more out of
a fighter in training than five miles
along the road

In tho afternoon Nelson sparred with
Jeff Perry and Dick Wheeler He put
In an hour altogether In the gym and
his work was very thorough When
he stripped for his rub he scaled
13712

Dick H land put in a full day over
at Crolls In addition to road work
and gymnasium stunts of varied char-
acter

¬

he boxed three rounds with
Young Turned and a similar number
with Frank Schuller Dick tossed the
medicine ball with Fred Ward

H land weighed himself yesterday-
and found that he was just 136 pounds
Wetghtmaking in fact will be the
least of Dicks troubles He will drop
to the 133pound mark naturally He
expects to find himself at 135 tho
night before the fight and then a lit-
tle abstinence from liquids will dry
him out to an extent that he will be
able to eat a good meal a couple of
hours beforo going Into the nlng and
still lind himself safely under theweight

SAM LANGFORD OUT
FOR CHAMPIONSHIP-

London May 2LEverv scat in the
National Sporting club has been sold
for toriorrov evening when Sam
Langford the Boston negro wtl try
to win the title of heavyweight chum ¬

=

I

pionship of England from Ian Hague
who recently took it from Gunner
Molr

Jimmy Walsh tho American fighter
and Digger Stanley will battle for
the bantamweight championship of
England

Langford and Walsh have been
training together at Stonebrldge park
and with the small colony of Amer-
icans

¬

who have taken up their resI-

dence
¬

there they believe they have
excellent chances of winning Lang
ford who will enter the ring at about
165 pounds Is giving considerable
weight to Hague but looks to over ¬

come this advantage his quick¬

ness in which he excels the York¬

shire man Langford is a strong favor-
ite

¬

In the betting some wagers haying
been made at 5 to 2 on him to win
Not muchj money has been wagered at

figures however and it is likely
that Hagues stock will improve when
the Yorkshire men arrive at the ring-
side

¬

and back their man

BASEBALLSTA-

ND OF THE LEAGUE CLUBS

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P C

Detroit 16 11 021
Philadelphia 15 10 GOO

New York 16 11 592
Boston 15 12 555
Chicago 14 15 483
St Louis IP 14 481

11 10 407
Washington 7 20 259

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburg 18 11 621
Chicago 18 13 580
Philadelphia 14 12 583
New York 13 12 520
Brooklyn 13 14 481
Cincinnati 15 17 409
St Louis 13 19 407
Boston 11 17 393

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE

Portland May 23Scoie
Aberdeen 3 S 1
Portland 1 S 2

Batteries Slevcr and OBrien Sal
Ion and Myer

Seattle 3 Vancouver 1

Seattle May 3Score
R H E

Seattle 3 6 1
Yancom u 1 4 i

Batteries Miller and Shea ErIck
son and Sugdon

Tacoma 1 Spokane 11
Tacoma May 3Sc9re

I
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t

R H E
Tacoma 1 9 4

Spokane 11 13 2

Batteries Baker and Keltackey
Wright and Stevens

AMERICAN ASSOCI ION
I

At Indianapolis Indianapolis 1

Louisville 2

I At Kansas City Kansas City 4

Minneapolis 3

At Milwaukee Milwaukee 5 St
Paul 2

At ToledoToledo 8 Columbus G

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE

Oakland 0 Sacramento 1
I Sacramento May 23 Brilliant field ¬

ing by Sacramento shut off Oaklands
chances to score in several Innings
today while the Senators produced a
run from three hits bunched on
Maire In the fifth In tho eighth
when the Oaklands had every chance-
to score a sensational play from
ShInn to Byrnes shut Van Haltren at
the plate and McCay was caught by
Janslng after running ovet the third
bag Score R H E
Oakland 0 10 1
Sacramento II 1 3 0

Batteries Maire Christian and
Lewis Baum and Byrne

I

I

I Vernon and Frisco Divide Honors
San Francisco May 23Vernon-

won the forenoon game for San Fran ¬

cisco but lost tho afternoon contest
after a poor exhibition The forenoon
game was the only contest out of the
series of seven that has been won

I by the southern team The afternoon
game was distinguished by the num-

ber
¬

of errors piled up but the San
I

Francisco players redeemed them ¬

selves by their hard rnitting
Scores
Morning game R H E

San Francisco 1 5 1
Vernon 7 8 1

Batteries Corbott Griffin and R
Williams Hogan and Hltt

Afternoon game R H E
San Francisco 5 G 6

Vernon 1 2 n
j

Batteries Hanley and Berry Sha-
fer and Hogan

i

I Los Angeles May 23The result-
of todays games was a tie of 4 to 4
in the morning and G to 5 in favor of
the home team In the afternoon

The morning game was called at the
end of the eighth inning on account
of the time limit Scores

Morning game R H E
Los Angeles II 4 5 1
Portland 4 6 3

Batteries Kocsger Doneff and-
Smith Carson Graney Willett and
Armbruster

I Afternoon game R II E
Los Angeles 6 9 0

Portland 5 G 4

Batteries Hesp Briswalter and
Orendorff Willett Sournler and Arm ¬

bruster

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Chicago 7 New York 3

Chicago May 23 Chicago today
i

won the opening gamo of the series
from New York 7 to 3 Score-

RJ H E
I Chicago 7 11 1

Now York 3 8 2
Batteries Walsh and Sullivan

Lake Quinn and Blair
Umpires OLoughlin and PerrIne

St Louis 1 Boston 0

St Louis May 23In the best
game that has been seen here this
year Boston today lost the first con-
test

¬

of the series score 1 to 0

Score R H E-

St Louis 1 S 3
Bdston 0 5 1

Batteries Waddell and Stephens
Arellanes and Carrigan

Umpires Egan and Carrigan

Detroit 4 Washington 2
I Detroit May 21Only five Detroit

players reached first base but four
scored and only one home player was
left on the bases Score R H E
Detroit 4 4 1
Washington 2 G 1

Batteries Willett and Stanage
Gray anti Street

Umpires Hurst and Evans

WESTERN LEAGUE I

Lincoln 3 Topeka 4
Topeka Kans May 23Score-

RI H E
Lincoln 3 G 0
Topeka i 5 3

I

Sioux City 7 Wichita 4
Sioux City May 23Score-

It
I

I City 7
HES-

ioux 9 2
Wichita 4 10 1

I Batteries Lower and Gondlng
Ford and Zinran

Omaha 7 Denver 1

Omaha May 23Score
I

R H E
Omaha 7 12 0
Denver i 7 1

Des Moines 5 Pueblo 4
Des Moines May 2iScore

R H E
Des Moines 5 11 6
Pueblo 4 5 9

IW NeFees Couo Sense 1sNo man is stronger than his stomach Make stomachyour andstrong therebyfortify your system against the attacks of a long list of diseases which originate
you

in thestomach and must be reached if at all through the stomach Thusliver biliousness torpid or lazydyspepsia impure and various skin affections originate inweak stomach and
throat and lung affectIons

consequent poor nutrition The same is true of certain bronchial

Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery
Strengthens the stomach invigorates the liver purifies-
the blood making it rich red and vitalizing and thereby
curing the above and kindred affections-

Its

I

foolish and often dangerous to experiment with new or but slightly tested medicinessometimestheupon afflicted as just as urgedgood or better than Golden Medical Discovery The dishonest dealerr sometimes insist that he knows what the proffered substitute is made of butBehind dont andDr Pianos Zfodiciaos-
tttands

it is youdecidedly fortho Xnvlldff Sotol aad Sur-
gical

¬ into your interest that you should know what you are takingInstitute At Buffalo thor your and system expecting it to act as a curative To him itsI aaehlyeynlppod and yrith a Staff difference of profit Th a
t SUod Specialists to treat tho If Insist on having Dr Pierces CrOlden Medici-

Pierces

D IS-
o
ttiorw coverydifficult cases of Chroaia not Promptly supplied trade elsewheredLoasI Whothor Sendrequiring Med 31

I owf leal skill for their onecent to cost of mailing only on a free copy of Drfor froo-
crvAznjs

Sense Medical AdviserI Worlds 1008 pages clothbound AddressGUIDe DOOEi DIspensary
Dr

Medical Association R V Pierce M D Pres Buffalo NYs Pleasant Pel1etsrelate and strengthen Stomach Liver and Bowels

H
< j <

1JM1-

Y
<

J 1JiI OJ 1 i

1
> Batteries McDonnell Iang and
Melkingor Hatch Miller and Mltze

I Reading 3 Chicago 0

Newark N J May 23The Read-
ing TriState league club with Bar
thold pitching today defeated the Chi-

cago Nationals 3 to 0 Reulbach who
pitched for the major leaguers was
wild and three of Ills four passes were
turned Into runs

vScofe H H E
Reading 3 4 11

h 1 cago 0 14 1
Batteries Barthold and Barton

Reulbach and Arc-

herIMINING NEWS I

FINE EQUIPMENT
WILL GO TO MINE

Salt Lake May 3Arter tatallzlnf
delays assurance has been given the
management of the Columbus Con
solldated that the new station pump
will be at Sandy on Tuesday ready
for hauling to the companys prop-

erty at Alta It will be taken up the
canyon at once and Manager Tony
Jacobson expects to have It III com-

mission by the end of tho month
The new pump weighs 30000

pounds and has a capacity of 800
gallons a minute Thin ponderous
machine Is a fourstage centrifugal
electricallydriven piece of mechan-
Ism that Is hooked up with a 150
horsepower motor and which will be
capable Manager Jacobson estimates-
to handle all the water that may do
developed in the mine without trou
ble It Is the biggest pump of the
kind ever introduced into mine work
but judging from the results obtain
cd by smaller sizes no fear is felt
concerning the efficiency and rella-
blllty of the mammoth machine that
is due here In a day or two

With this pump in commision the
Columbus Consolidated mines will
have equipment of this nature sufll
clent to handle 3000 or even 4000
gallons of water a minute and every
piece of it wll be kept In readIness
at all times to go Into use If needed

We are not attempting to do a tap
of work in tho east drift on the 100
foot level below the tunnel said
Manager Jacobson yesterday until
the new pump shall have been In-

stalled AVe have had costly exper-
ience in the matter of handling an
unexpected heavy how of water and r
do not propose that We shall be
caught again in a hurry Drill holes-
in the face of the east drift arc now
discharging water under considerable
pressure and I have forbidden the
firing of another shot there until we
are In shape to take care of almost
any kind of flow that might be tapped-
I expect to get ore In that cast drift
very soon after we are able to re
sumo work there
sume work there

Good headway Is being made In the
dIrft that Is now following the Gar-
field fissure easterly fro mthe tunnel
level and It Is figured that another
twenty or thirty feet ought to carry
the face through to the contact This
drift Is progressing through a full
face of ore that averages fifteen oun-
ces of silvcd 2 per cent copper and
3 per cent lead while bunches are
making with Increasing frequency
that assay as high as 106 ounces all

10 per cent copper and 20 per-
cent lead No attention Is being paid-
to the high grade stuff other than to
have an occasional assay made upon
it as it docs not occur In sufficient
quantity to justify sorting All the
ore thus far taken out of this fissure
will go to the mill

OLD GLORY COMPANY
READY TO SHIP ORE

Salt Lake May 23The Old Glory
Mining company operating in the Sil-

ver Island district Tooele county-

has had a wagon road built up the
canyon to its mines and a stone
boat road from the bottom of the
gulch to the dump at the uper tunnel
is also nearly ready for use In an-

other week it Is expected that ship-

ments of high grade oie to Wcndover
off the western Pacific will begin and
be continued indefinitely Contracts-
for hauling between the mines and
the station mentioned have been
awarded and teams will leave for
camp tomorrow

Tho company will equip the prop
with a compressor plant and ma
chine drills during the present sea
son said President D L Fulop yes-
terday

¬

and work will then be re
sumed in our lower tunnel which Is
now in a depth of 140 feet and which
will open the mine at a depth of 700
feet on tho oro bodies developed
above When this tunnel is finished-
it will be possible for us to load our
ores direct into the wagons and do
away entirely with the stone boating-
of the oro down the mountains side

There Is no question in my mind
that the ore Is going down even
deeper than where the lower tunnel
will tap the vein as we have cut sev-
eral

¬

fissures and stringers of ore in
constructing the wagon road up the
canyon In the present workings we
have drifted 80 feet in solid ore four
to eight feet of which Is high grade
sniping quality-

I have just received word from
our foreman that he has started an
Incline from the face of the drift and
he tells mo that the ore shoot has
widened considerably that they are
now sacking everything without sort-
ing

¬

and that I tell you sounds good
to me

The management of the Old Glory-
Is confident that when tho ground is
opened up for systematic stoplng
operations it will bo added to the list
01 Utahs good dividend payers

PELICAN POINT BLACK
MARBLE DEPOSITS-

Salt Lake May 23The Oquirrh
Black Marble Mining company
with a capital of 100000 Is being or-

ganized
¬

in this city to operate the old
Sedarstrom black marble deposits on
Pelican Point across the Utah lake
west of Provo B J Ramsey of Call
omit will bo preseldent of the com-
pany

¬

and Judge w N Dusonberry
has been selected as vice president
and C T Honshall of New York gen-

eral
¬

superintendent Tho balance of
tho officers and directors have not
yet been settled upon but assuranc-
es given that strong local and eastern
talent will he found at the head of
the corporation when the papers are
filed-

It is claimed that the deposit of
black marble secured by this new
company from the original owners
a ono r the largest and finest in the
know world That the quarries are
velU located Just across the lake

from Provo and within easy access
of tho railroads is a strong featuro J

in favor of the successful exploitation
ol the enterprise while the character

of the stone and the favorable struc-
tural

¬

conditions under which it exists
make it the promoters of tho enter ¬

prise claim ono of the simplest in
tho world to handle The stratifica-
tion

¬

and clcaverago features of the
deposit make it possible to mine and
quarry the stone In any desired thick-
ness

¬

from a few inches up to several
feet while slabs of any size almost
may be mined without injury to the
stone

The new company It Is understood-
is plcnning to equip tho quarries with
all kinds of machinery not only for
the mining of the stone but for saw-
Ing dressing and polishing the prod-
uct

¬

ready for use in any manner de-

sired
¬

With many now structures that
are going up In Salt Lake with the

Iprospects of building to say nothing-
of the demand that must come from
the outside the new company figures-
on

I

doing business on a tremendous
and most profitable scale within the
next fev years-

Sufficient unto the day Is the thirst
thereof Ask for IRONPORT at the
Soda Fountain A refreshing and
pleasing soft drink

Scheme for Ventilation
Ventilate the roojps by laying a

slat on the wIndow sllla lath will
doand shutting tho window on It
This will leave an inch between the
upper and lower sashes for fresh air
without a draft If afraid of bur ¬

glars drive a nail under each side of
the lower part of the upper sash to
hold it tight and on the Inside ono
will do at one side over the lower
sash The burglar Is not ready to
draw nails

J

Quickly Made Luncheon-
To make a delicious luncheon dish-

on short notice mix a baking powder
biscuit dough using a lithe more short ¬

ening than usual and cut medium
thick with a cooky cutter In tho
center of each placo about a spoon ¬

ful of pork sausage and a thin slice
of bacon both raw Fold the bis-

cuit
¬

like a Parker house roll and
bake in a moderate oven about 25

minutes Servo with a thickened
cream gravy These can be warmed-
over for breakfast

Too Much Theory-
An eastern exchange tells us that

according to the Mazdaznan theory
too much gold mining gold being the
nerve substance of tho earth produces
the spots on the sun This may not
bo obviously lucid but It at least sug-
gests that Instead of calling them sun
spots hereafter the name be changed
to Mazdaznans Cleveland Plain
Dealer

Mind and Soul
The body Is the tent where our ex-

istence
¬

Is encamped The more I
think of it the more I see that tho
mind is something outside of the soul-
as the hands are outside of the body
the eyes outside of tho head tho
branches outside of the trunk It helps-
to do more but not to be more The
mind Is a fire of which thought IB the
flame The imagination is tho eye of
the soul Joseph Joubert

Art and Labor
Art properly socalled is no recrea-

tion
¬

it cannot be learned at spare mo-

ments
¬

nor pursued when we have
nothing better to do It Is no handi-
work

¬

for drawingroom tables no re-

lief
¬

of the ennui of boudoirs it must
be understood and takon seriously or
not at all To advance It mens lives
must be given and to receive it their
hearts John Ruskin

An Inherited Failing
A native of Annam IndoChina sen ¬

tenced in Paris for theft wrote the fol-

lowing apology to his employer All
Annamltes whether emperors man-
darins secretaries literary men and
others are born thieves It Is a
grave and deadly complaint and there-
Is no cure for It I know people do
not like thieves In France but It can-
not be helped

Gingerbread Barometer-
A reliable barometer has been man

ufactured out of gingerbread When-
it is fair the gingerbread Is crisp but
when it is going to rain the barome-
ter Is soft and spongy Its designer
doesnt tell what to do with tho gin
gorbread when it grows stale but ho
probably cats It before then

Thats True Too
Clothes arent everything The

clothingstore wax figure is long on
dress but short on brains you know

Short on brains maybe but at
least it doesnt say such silly things
as some of the rahrahs who dress
like It

Evening Thought
Best of all is It to preserve every-

thing in a pure still heart and let
there be for every pulse a thlnksglving
and for every breath a song The
worship most acceptable to God
comes from a thankful and a cheerful
heart Plutarch

Overlooking None
An earnest young preacher In a re-

mote country village concluded a
long and comprehensive supplication
by saying And now let us pray for
those who are dwelling In the uninhab ¬

ited portions of the earth

New Yorks Varied Restaurants
New York city has more restaurants

than any other city in the world and
they represent the extremes of tho
good and the bad with fewer of the
middle grade than oilhor Paris or
London

Dodging a Bad Word
Why did you strike your little

brother 7

Because he told mo to go towellt-
he place whore they never have
snowball fights Illustrated Sunday
Magazine

Best Lightning Rods
Hollow copper rods have been

found to bo tho boat lightning rods

Nor Count Your Chickens
Danish Proverb Never praise a

ford until you are over

n

OUR TRAVJtLERSCHECKSA-
RE

SAFE CONVENIENT AND AVAILABLE

When taking a trip In this ountry or abnyui remember to take
with you our Travelers Checks They afford Safety for your funds

arc Convenient to carry and are Aval1nblecverywhere

For sale in suitable denomiflatl-

OflsJCON11ECIALI
I

NATIONAL 1 Capital 510000000

r Surplus Profits 7500000
BANK

OGDEN

Iio1IIII e t-

In

rr sickness or in health the best food is

I

SHREDDED
I

I

I WHEAT I-

I f-

tI
Try it for breakfast with milk or cream

easily digestedstrengthening and sat-

isfying

¬ I

m j
THE FRED J KIESELCO
THE PIONEER EXCLUSIVE WHOLESALE GROCERY

HOUSE IN THE STATE
OGDEN UTAH

Sole Agents for the Pabst Brewing Co Milwaukee Wta

Distributors and General Agents for

IDANHAMona-
rch of Table and Medicinal Waters Is a purely natural
mineral waterthe ONLY in the United Statesbottled at tho

Natural Mineral Water Springs
SODA SPRINGS IDAHO

u

OGDEN STATE BANK
OGDEN UTAH

We endeavor to advance tlc business interests
of our customers in every legitimate way

H C Bigelow Prest J M Browning VicePrest-
A P Bigelow Cashier J E Ilalversoo Asst Cashier

w H ov

Industrial Education
Industrial education shows a healthy

growth In the United States and It
means much to the future of the coun ¬

try When we teach boys and girls
how to work with their hands and
their brains we are providing them
means of a livelihood Such a result
can be of far reaching Importance
Chattanooga News

Sylvan ParkO-

PEN SATURDAY MAY 15
I

AT 3 P M

FREE ViW2EVILLE-
EVEW AY

MATINEE AT 3 P M TWO
SHOWS EVERY EVEN ¬

ING 745 AND 915
THE WEEK BEGINNING-

MAY 15
1

Overture
Sylvan Park Orchestra

2
BEN DAVIS

Eccentric Singing Comedian
3

MISS PEARL McFARLANE
Taffy

4
DOW DOW

Hebrew and Italian Comedians
5

I

MISS FANNY FRANKEL
Prima jDona Soprano

6
MISS MAXINE CONROY

CO IN
A Hot Old Time

7
Camerograph Motion Pictures

The Park Opens at 2 Oclock
Matinee Starts Promptly at

3 Oclock
GATE ADMISSION 10 CENTS

FREE VAUDEVILLE
PAN M EVERY EVENING

z

BROOM RESTAURANT-

REMOVED TO VIENNA
CAFE

322 25th St
Meals same prlbo as Broom Res-
taurant Special Dinner 25c

Lunch from 11 to 4 p m
Dinner from 4 to 8 p m

LEE FOON TOM Mnnagero
I

Ogden Turf Exchange
I Pools Sold

Races
on Salt Lako I

OVER VIENNA CAFE
1

I

TIlE

UTAII NATIONAL

BANK

OF OGDEN UTAII

OFFERS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY
FACILITY WHICH THEIR BAL-

ANCES ouoiNtiSS AND RE
SPONSIBILITY WARRANT-

J E Dooly President
Horace E Peery VicePros
Ralph E Hoag Cashier
A V Mcintosh Ast Cashier-

U S DEPOSITARY

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

OF OGDEN UTAH

Capital and Undivided Profits
27500000

David Eccles Pres
G II Tribe VicePros
John Watson VicePres
M S Browning VIcePres f
John PIngreo Cashier-
Jas F Burton Asst Cashier

r

SLADESUcc-
escor to Allen Transfer Co-

J C Slade Lessee
VANS DRAYS BAGGAGE WAG ¬

GONS PIANO FURNITURE AND

SAFE MOVING
108 25th 8t Both Phones 321

Danderine works wonders Itprodncc-
shar just M suroly as rate

and sunshine raises crops It produces a thlcK
growth of luxuriant hair when all other reme-

dies

¬

fall Wo jruarantce Dandorlno All drug

Rlsts sell It25c Wo and SI per bottle To

provo Its worth send this nd with JOc In atamp

or sliver and wo will mall ou n fargO fres

Sawplu NOWLTON DANDERINE CO-

Ol1lczJ Ju


